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Daylesford

With its hedonistic blend of cool cafes, polished fine-diners, bars, day spas
and stylish boutiques, Daylesford has nailed the pampering brief. Style maven
Lynda Gardener opens her local address book to reveal her favourite places.
words sarah lewis
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Autumn bounty
at Lavandula farm.
Opposite: geese graze
in front of the restored
1860s barn at Lavandula.
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pub grub

If you want to eat as the locals do, rock up to
The Farmers Arms (1 East St) on the edge of town.
“It’s a classic,” says Lynda. “It’s always friendly, there’s
no fanciness – no interior decoration to speak of
– but it’s a good old-fashioned pub with a welcoming
ambience.” Sit at the bar to graze on croquettes and
saganaki (pan-fried Greek cheese), or settle at a table
in the warren of dining rooms for pub stalwarts such
as braised lamb shanks or roast pork belly with mash.

W

eaving through stands of ancient gum trees, past farmgate stalls
sporting honesty boxes, the drive to Daylesford instantly eases
you into holiday mode. The central Victorian town has long
been a favourite weekend getaway for frazzled Melburnians,
teaming top-notch dining with spa pampering, galleries and chic boutiques.
For Melbourne design whiz Lynda Gardener, of Gardener & Marks Interior
Decoration, it was the gentle 90-minute journey that drew her to the region
seven years ago. “I bought my house in Daylesford because I wanted somewhere
I could recharge and relax. The drive, for me, is just as important as the town
itself,” she says. “If you take the Woodend turnoff, you meander along winding
roads, through lush forests and the most postcard-perfect towns.”
Known for her rustic-chic interiors with an industrial edge, Lynda has kitted
out her three-bedroom cottage with hand-painted wallpapers, foraged furniture
and covetable vintage wares sourced from local markets. When the designer
is not staying in town, she rents out The White House as a holiday home that’s
perfect for group stays. She has also just put the finishing touches to The Estate
Trentham, in the little town of Trentham, 15 minutes from Daylesford, which
promises a bucolic escape among fruit trees and vegetable gardens.
While it would be all too tempting to stay curled up by the fireplace during
your weekend away, when it’s finally time to venture out, Lynda will arm you
with tips on where to eat, drink, shop and explore. Here, we take a peek inside
her style-savvy address book.
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dine waterside

Set on the banks of Lake
Daylesford, The boathouse
Cafe (2 Leggatt St) has become the
latest go-to for relaxed cafe fare.
“It’s been revamped recently after
a fire and it’s a lovely spot to sit by
the lake and have breakfast,” says
Lynda. The chic dining room is filled
with cushioned banquettes, timber
communal tables and bold David
Bromley canvases. An expansive
deck set over the water offers breezy
alfresco dining. All-day breakfasts
include beetroot-cured gravlax,
and a farmer’s skillet brimming
with baked eggs, pork sausage,
potatoes, herbs and Gruyere cheese.
At lunchtime, expect everything
from banh mi to charcuterie, and
crowd-pleasing burgers in between.
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watering holes

Only in a town like Daylesford, where
indulgence is the order of the day, can a
pre-midday pint be so warmly embraced.
At Breakfast & Beer (117 Vincent St),
settle in for boozy brunches of baked
eggs with black pudding, with boutique
brews from the Barossa Valley, Belgium
and beyond. “It’s a really cute little eatery
with a quirky concept,” says Lynda.
A few doors down, Wine and the
Country (above – Shop 1, 97 Vincent
St) is part bottle shop, part bar. Eastern
Peake winemaker Owen Latta and his
partner, Jen, offer an extensive selection
of local wines, plus a carefully selected
crop of international vintages. It’s a great
way to familiarise yourself with regional
heroes, such as Granite Hills riesling,
Passing Clouds shiraz and Cobaw Ridge
lagrein, plus other little-known producers
on Daylesford’s doorstep.
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good mornings

For breakfast, Lynda slips into
Larder (57A Vincent St).
“I always have the homemade
Boston beans with poached eggs
– it’s simple, but well prepared,”
she says. Regional ingredients
pepper the menu, such as Istra
bacon and chorizo, Meredith
goat’s cheese and Des O’Toole
honey, and there’s a proudly
parochial wine list from the
surrounding Macedon Ranges.
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rock the kasbah

In neighbouring Hepburn Springs, follow up a
soaking session in the Hepburn Springs Bathhouse
(Mineral Springs Cres) with a meal at Moor Please
(70 Hepburn Rd). The Middle Eastern-inspired eatery
is a joint effort between two Melbourne restaurateurs
who became enamoured of the region, Jason M Jones,
of Melbourne’s Prix Fixe, and Joseph Abboud, of Rumi
and The Moor’s Head. Joseph’s signature pide-style
pizzas are a Med-Lebanese mash-up, with haloumi
standing in for mozzarella, and sujuk sausage taking
the place of salami. If you’ve over-indulged the night
before, come for a hangover-busting brunch of cheesy
toast, bacon and poached eggs, and recharge with a
Berocca or Bellini.
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sweet somethings

Across the road is The Trentham Collective (37A High St, Trentham).
“It’s run by two cool young people who’ve opened up in an old bank, serving
divine food and cakes,” says Lynda. “It’s too cute for words.” Pop in for luscious
homemade desserts, such as lamington cupcakes and orange chiffon cakes,
displayed on a counter under vintage glass cloches.
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farm fresh

In the nearby town of Trentham,
High Street is home to a clutch of foodie
gems, including Annie Smithers’ (above)
respected Du Fermier (42 High St).
Annie builds on the paddock-to-plate
ethos of her last restaurant, her eponymous
bistro in Kyneton, drawing from an
extensive kitchen garden to create
a daily set menu of French-accented fare.

to market

If you’d like to start building your own
collection of quirky antiques, make like a
bowerbird and pay a visit to the Daylesford
Sunday Market (18 Raglan St). “I always
leave with something, whether it’s a little old
picture, a hessian bag – all sorts of bits and
pieces,” says Lynda. “There’s a lot of
wrongness,” she laughs, “but the stallholders
on the lower level rock up with fabulous,
random pieces and I always find something
there.” On the first Saturday of the month,
Daylesford Farmers’ Market sets up
shop at Daylesford Primary School (Vincent St),
offering organic fruit and vegetables, rare-breed
meats, free-range eggs and artisanal cheeses.

country smile
The region’s Swiss-Italian heritage is on show at
Lavandula (350 Hepburn-Newstead Rd,
Shepherds Flat). This beautiful property is home
to lavender fields, a cute gift store and rustic
Italian eatery La Trattoria, which serves grazing
platters, toasted sandwiches and scones under
a vine-shrouded canopy. “The lavender scones
are a little bit special, and strolling through the
gardens is a lovely thing to do,” says Lynda.
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mi casa su casa

photography alicia taylor
For more details on the region, visit: visitnsw.com/destinations/central-coast

You’ll need to book ahead to secure
a stay at Lynda’s supremely stylish cottage,
The White House (pictured, 58 Albert St,
Daylesford), which features three bedrooms
(including one in a light-drenched studio),
a claw-foot bathtub and a reading room like
you’ve never seen, boasting a beaten-up
1930s club chair and colour-blocked book
shelves. Lynda also has just opened another
boutique abode, The estate trentham
(Falls Rd, Trentham). “It’s another gorgeous
three-bedroom home, surrounded by fruit
trees, a vegetable patch and herb gardens.
I want our guests to help themselves to
all of that produce and have an authentic
country experience while they are here.”
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hunting & collecting
Daylesford’s Vincent Street is lined with pint-sized
boutiques and galleries. At Manteau Noir
(1/27 Vincent St), “Victoria [left] has a beautiful
selection of treasures that she sources from Europe,
the US and locally,” says Lynda. “She’s very clever
at putting all of her bits and pieces together, so there
are vintage and antique items, as well as original
artworks and furniture.” Artist David Bromley also
calls Daylesford home and has recently opened the
Bromley & Co retail space (above – 45A Vincent St).
Browse his signature canvases and sculptures, plus
quirky curios that will fit nicely into your suitcase.
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rise & shine

For your daily bread
while you’re in Trentham, pop
into RedBeard Bakery
(38A High St), where a 124-year-old
woodfired Scotch oven turns out
top-notch organic sourdough
made with wild-culture yeasts.
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refined dining

For an intimate dinner for two,
pay a visit to Kazuki’s Restaurant
(1 Camp St), where you’ll be treated to
a sublime Japanese-French experience
from chef/owner Kazuki Tsuya. Enjoy a
multilayered tasting menu of scallop
ceviche, ruby-hued beef tataki and the
standout Moreton Bay bug dumpling
with sake emulsion and ponzu jelly.
Polished service and expert wine and
sake matches from Lake House’s former
manager, Martin Fairhurst, seal the deal.
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top of the lake

Daylesford’s best known dining destination
is Lake House (below – 4 King St),
delicious. Produce Awards national judge and local
food hero Alla Wolf-Tasker’s two-hatted restaurant
and boutique hotel. A multi-course meal here is on
most visitors’ hit lists, thanks to Alla’s precise European
cuisine, polished service and world-class wine cellar. The
staunchly seasonal, fiercely regional menu offers a nod
to Alla’s Russian heritage and classical training – as well
as her pioneering of the region’s food scene and support
of local producers – in dishes such as pan-seared duck
breast with roasted plums, or the lyrical ‘autumn ramble’
dessert of quince, honey panna cotta and pistachio sponge.
For Lynda, it’s as much about soaking up the serene
atmosphere as enjoying the finely tuned fare. “I love a gin
and tonic on the deck, overlooking the lake,” she says.

Alla
Wolf-Tasker’s
Produce picks
Lake House’s Alla Wolf-Tasker talks about some of
Daylesford’s most exciting artisan producers.
“Already with a tremendous reputation for its stellar
produce, our region has recently experienced massive
growth. Powlett Hill may have been growing and
milling spelt in the area since 1861, but nowadays that
ancient wheat is very much on the agenda for people
with gluten intolerance. Pasta made from its milled
spelt flour won a medal in the 2014 delicious. Produce
Awards, and we use the spelt flour for our sourdough.
David staggs’ plantings of 2000 organic heritage
Somerset apples just outside Daylesford has been quite
an investment in the region. I am currently developing
a range of ciders with him using his beautiful produce.
Nearby, milking yard farm is raising happy and
beautiful Sommerlad hens. A breed often favourably
compared with France’s Bresse chickens, this
exceptional product is rapidly finding its way
onto some of the best tables in Australia.
Fermentation is the latest buzzword, and the
fermentary produces a wonderful range of kefirs,
sauerkraut, kimchi and more using traditional methods.”
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